The relationship between executive compensation and bank risk-taking is one of the core topics of corporate governance theory. Especially after the 2008 global financial crisis, due to the characteristics of banks, such as systemic risk, this relationship has become more important. However, though usually calculated on the basis of cash salary and inside equity, which can promote risk incentives, inside debt was considered a tool for risk reduction in prior empirical analyses. Based on actual bank situations, we had doubts about this relationship and wanted to verify the specific relationship between inside debt and risk. We initiated this research by setting up a theoretical model between inside debt and bank default risk and by simulating the result using data from Wells Fargo & Co. to draw the function image. We are the first to define the three kinds of compensation in three dimensions. Then, considering bankruptcy, we found the black box effect exists. Therefore, different from prior views, pay me later not only reduces but also increases risk. We expect our findings to offer help to the formulation of policies for pay contracts.
Introduction
During the four decades since Jensen and Meckling published their article in 1976 [1] , the academic literature on executive compensation has increased. Most of the papers focused predominantly on equity-based compensation (also called "inside equity" here) paid in the form of restricted stock, stock options, and other instruments, of which the value lies in the equity returns in the future. However, Sundaram and Yermack [2] first proposed that chief executive officers (CEOs) with high debt-based compensation (also called "inside debt" here) manage their firms conservatively. Per Jensen and Meckling [1] , inside debt is defined as benefit pensions and deferred compensation. Sundaram and Yermack [2] defined inside debt as "the promise to pay them fixed sums of cash in the future". In this study, we investigated the true relationship of inside debt and bank risk and found the principle and reason for the relationship, proceeding from reality. Figure 1 summarizes the related studies and outlines the framework of our study. We define the total compensation as the sum of cash salary, inside equity, and inside debt from the following aspects: remuneration level, compensation structure level, bank level, measure level, board level, and reform level. 
Model Assumptions
To develop the banker's compensation model, we assumed the following:
Meet All Assumptions 1-7 of the BS Model
One of our core ideas is to regard executive compensation as a series of call options, so the relevant assumptions for satisfying the BS option pricing theory (a total of seven) are some of the necessary conditions for the establishment of this model. Assumptions 1-7 are the corresponding assumptions (a)-(g) of Black and Scholes (1973) [42] .
Assumption 8
Assumption 8 is the total compensation during the executives' tenure that consists of three parts: cash salary, inside equity, and inside debt:
where TC is the long-term total compensation of bankers and where CS, IE, and ID are the value of cash salary, inside equity, and inside debt, respectively. In this paper, inside debt and debt-based compensation are used synonymously, as are inside equity and equity-based compensation.
Assumptions 9-13
Assumption 9: Executives of banks die at exactly the age of 120 years. Assumption 10: The inside equity frequency is the same as that of inside debt. Assumption 11: The interval at which each executive receives their inside equity is the same. Assumption 12: Liquidation is costless and absolute priority holds. Assumption 13: The banker's compensation is so small relative to the net assets that its effect on the net asset dynamics can be ignored.
Assumption 9 is the basis upon which the content in Section 2.2.1 is established. Assumptions 10 and 11 create the premise upon which the content in Section 2.2.3 is established. Assumptions 12 and 13 are the necessary conditions for the establishment of Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.2, respectively.
Assumption 14
Assumption 14 is the bank operating normally and that no bankruptcy occurs during the banker's tenure.
The long-term model has two possibilities: bankruptcy and non-bankruptcy. For clarity, the discussion before Section 3.4 argues that the bank will not bankrupt during the executive period, and Sections 3.5 and 4.3 mainly discuss the possibility of bankruptcy. In other words, at the beginning, we only discuss the relevant nature of inside debt and other kinds of compensation when the risk level is not high enough to cause the bank to go bankrupt. That is to say, Assumption 14 is established, in line with Lemma 1 and further extended to the broader situation of considering the possibility of bankruptcy. If Assumption 14 is not established, both Lemmas 1 and 1 are within the scope of discussion.
Lemma 1. A bank may go bankrupt when
where σ θ is the volatility of ROE, P B is total profits not related to bad debts, G is good credit equity, B is poor credit equity, and ρ is the correlation coefficient between risk and bad debt.
Proof. Firstly, bank equity is divided into two parts:
where E is the bank equity; G is good credit equity and B is poor credit equity, which may become part of bad debts (negative); B < 0; P B is defined as total profits not related to bad debts; and A s is defined as the bank assets value. Per Roy [43] and Laeven and Levine [44] , insolvency is defined as a state in which losses surmount equity:
ROE is return on equity and ROE = P B E ; σ θ represents the volatility of ROE. Generally, the larger the volatility of OE (σ θ ), the higher the probability of bad debts p(b). Therefore, we assume that a positive relationship exists between the probability of bad debts p(b) and
where ρ is the correlation coefficient between risk and bad debt and where ρ > 0.
The following formula can be derived from Equations (3) and (5) and from the inequality in Equation (4):
which can be derived from the inequation in Lemma 1 .
Similarly, the prerequisite for banks to maintain normal operations is as follows:
When the bank operates normally and no bankruptcy occurs during the executives' tenure, the bank default risk σ θ satisfies the following:
Proof. According to Lemma 1, the concept of normal bank operations and bankruptcy, Lemma 1 is proved as well.
Although this is not an accurate formula for further calculation, Lemma 1 and Lemma 1 describe the relationship of σ θ and bankruptcy, lay the foundation for further analysis of the long-term relationship between inside debt and bank default risk, and describe the relationship between inside debt and risk in the case of the possibility of bankruptcy.
Inside Debt

CEO Pension During Overall Tenure
The debt-based compensation paid to CEOs can take the form of pension benefits, deferred compensations, and even vesting schedules of equity awards for long terms. Since disclosure of the former two items is extremely limited except for pensions, we limited our research to the category of pensions. Therefore, we used the value of pensions to explain the function of inside debt. The following formula was first proposed by Sundaram and Yermack [2] . In most cases, the actuarial present value of the executive's pension ID is measured as where ID y is the pension amount owed by banks to the bankers per year; R is the minimum age when the banker can choose to retire; A is the current age of the executive, which is a benchmark for using the survival function [45] to estimate p(n); p(n) illustrates the probability of how many years the CEO will live in the future; d is the bank's long-term debt cost; and K is the last year of the pension, i.e., the final year in their tenure. Since the Social Security Mortality statistical table only shows the mortality rate of people under the age of 120, we assume that executives will all be dead at the age of 120 (Assumption 9). As a consequence, K = 120 and p(120 − A) = 0.
Annual Pension
In practice, per Sundaram and Yermack [2] , the annual pension value is often measured using the following formula:
where C t−k is the sum of cash salary and inside equity for year t
and P is the past 3 or 5 years during which time cash salary and inside equity are averaged together as part of the equation. M is a multiplier index that is most likely to range from 0.015 to 0.020, and S is the number of working years as a banker. To simplify our calculation, we used the value of cash salary and inside equity to estimate the average of 3 or 5 years, as shown in Equation (11):
Note that pension is a long-term and a deferred indicator. ID y here is different from not paid per year in practice; ID y represents the base value used to calculate how many pensions should be issued in the future. The value is determined from practice because banks decide how many pensions will be issued in the future on the basis of the annual cash salary CS y and annual inside equity IE y . ID y is the annual average, which is assumed to be the same for each year during a banker's tenure.
To maintain consistency amongst the variables, we used the variables in Equations (8) and (11) to represent the term of the executive. We define the length of the executive's term as κ from Equations (8) and (11) , where S is the working life of the executive, A is the current age, and K is the age of retirement. Then, κ = [A − S, K] = K − A + S. Thus, we have the following:
where ID y is the annual inside debt that is not paid per year but used only for the convenience of calculation and where ID t is the average value of inside debt paid per time. Assume a total of λ times were issued during the term of the executive. This distinction is based on reality and clarifies the model of long-term compensation.
Annual Cash Salary and Annual Inside Equity
Similar to ID y and ID t , we define CS y and CS t as cash salary per year and per time, respectively; IE y and IE t describe inside equity of the average value of each year and each time, respectively. In most conditions, however, different from inside debt and inside equity, cash salary is usually issued once per year. As a consequence, we have the following: 
where CS y is the cash salary per year, which equals the value of cash salary per time CS t . We also have the following:
where λ is the inside equity frequency and this frequency is the same as that of inside debt (Assumption 10). For calculating the banker's inside equity, tenure [A − S, K] is divided into λ equal length intervals, where λ is bounded and a positive integer, i.e., assuming that the interval at which each executive receives their inside equity is the same (Assumption 11). Moreover, ∆ = κ/λ, where ∆ is the length of the intervals.
Pension Formula and Structure Coefficient of Pay Contract
The following formula can be derived from Equations (8), (9), (12), (14) , and (15):
where µ is the structure coefficient of the pay contract and represents the proportion of inside debt to total compensation using Equation (1)
and σ θ ≤ − P B +G B×ρ (Assumption 14, which will not be repeated as it is emphasized in Section 3.5). As CS is a fixed value irrelevant to σ θ , ID is converted to the value of IE. We can conclude that ID y = µ × IE y + CS y (19) which demonstrates that µ is not only the structure factor of long-term compensation during the banker's tenure but also that for each time but is not appropriate for each year. Although the calculation of the value of µ is too cumbersome according to the above formula, it is unrelated to the size of each salary. Therefore, in this study, µ is considered a constant that is unrelated to risk.
Inside Equity
Inside Equity and Call Option
We used the simple framework introduced by Merton [46] to develop our model. Consider a bank with zero-coupon debt with face value E q ((i − 1)∆), maturity E q (i∆), and equity for all i ∈ {1, 2 . . . , λ}. If the value E q (i∆) of the bank' s net assets on date κ exceeds E q ((i − 1)∆), the debt is paid off and the balance is paid to the bank's equity holders. If E q (i∆) < E q ((i − 1)∆), the bank is liquidated. Assume that liquidation is costless and that absolute priority holds (Assumption 12); then, the payoff to equity holders on date κ is as follows:
Suppose the executive holds a fraction ω of the bank's equity. Time κ payoff to the banker is as follows:
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The value of the banker's inside equity can now be determined using the standard option pricing theory of Black and Scholes [42] . If C(∆, K C ) is the current value of a call option on the bank with strike price K C , then we obtain the following:
where N x (x) =
x −∞ n x (t)dt is the standard cumulative normal distribution and n x (
is the standard normal density:
Thus, C(∆, K C ) is ∆-maturity European call option on E q (∆) E q (0) with strike price K C , and r is the risk-free rate.
Total Inside Equity During CEO Tenure
Assuming that the banker's compensation is so small relative to the net assets that its effect on the net asset dynamics can be ignored (Assumption 13), the inside equity that is issued to a banker λ times can be written as follows using risk-neutral pricing in Equation (21) and Jokivuolle et al. [47] :
At the end of each interval, the bank pays a period of inside equity to the banker, which can be considered as a sequence of call options. The number of contracts in the sequence depends on ∆. For example, if ∆ = κ, i.e., λ = 1, then IE equals the call option with maturity date κ.
Long-Term Model of Inside Debt
Proposition 1. The value of inside debt with λ payout periods during tenure κ is given by
is the call option price from Equation (22), ω is the fraction of equity paid out as inside debt, and E q (0) is the initial net asset value.
Thus, the value of inside debt equals µλωE q (0) call options with maturity ∆ = κ/λ and strike price K C = 1. (17) and (25) and the theory of iterated expectation, we have the following: 
Proof. From Equations
and from Equation (22), we drew the conclusion. Thus, the value of inside debt equals µωE q (0) call options with maturity ∆ = T/λ and strike price K C = 1 plus µCS.
Annual Model and Model of Each Period
Let IE y , ID y , and TC y denote the annual inside equity, annual inside debt value, and the total compensation per year, respectively. Based on Equations (13), (16) , and (25) and on Proposition 1, we obtain the following:
From Equations (14), (19) , (31) , and (32), we have the following:
Equations (14) and (31)-(33) are the annual compensation models. Similarly, let IE t , ID t , and TC t denote the inside equity, inside debt value, and the total compensation per time, respectively. Based on Equations (15), (19) , and (25) and on Proposition 1, we obtain the following:
Equations (14) and (34)- (36) are the compensation models of each period.
Results
Inside Debt Vega
Corollary 1. The inside debt Vega (Vega ID ) is increased by σ θ :
Proof. On the basis of standard option pricing theory, the option price is an increasing function of the volatility. The higher the volatility, the larger the option price:
Since µλωE q (0) > 0,
From Proposition 1, we obtain the following formula:
On the basis of Corollary 1, the value of inside debt (ID) is positively associated with the bank default risk (σ θ ), which is similar to Freund et al. [35] , who found positive relationships between CEO inside debt holdings and the firm's likelihood to issue debt. This finding is consistent with that of Hagendorff and Vallascas [10] , who held that high Vega banks pursue acquisitions that result in increasing default risk.
Inside Debt and Period Duration
Since the model assumes that each interval is equal, the time of periods (λ) here actually represent the length of the executive's entire tenure (κ).
Proof. Let us set λ = τ and then τ ∈ {1, 2, . . .}. Since IE is continuous in λ, we have the following:
Per Boyle and Scott [48] , the conditions are sufficient for C(y, 1) increasing and concave in y for all y ∈ (0 , ∆], which is provided by the constraint on r, i.e., 0 < r < σ θ
Therefore, the corollary is proven.
On the basis of Corollary 2, the number of periods (λ) is positive with the inside debt value (ID). This finding is consistent with Gopalan et al. (see prediction 2), who concluded that the shorter the pay duration of a firm, the more volatile the cash flows [49] .
Sensitivity of Inside Debt and the Number of Periods
Corollary 3. The sensitivity of inside debt value (SEN ID ) with respect to default risk σ θ increases in the number of periods λ:
Proof. Based on standard option pricing theory,
As a result, we get the following:
On the basis of Corollary 3, both number of periods (λ) and the default risk (σ θ ) are positive with inside debt value (ID). As a consequence, the shorter the time period ∆ = κ/λ, the stronger the effect of the default risk. This demonstrates that bankers with shorter tenure have a stronger incentive to take more risks for more return. This finding is consistent with that reported by Gopalan et al. (see prediction 2), who concluded that the shorter the pay duration of a firm, the more volatile the cash flows [49] .
From Inside Debt to Total Compensation
The total compensation TC has similar characteristics to ID; for instance, we formulated the following equation from Equation (1) and Proposition 1:
The value of total compensation with λ payout periods on [K − A, S] is as follows:
is the call option price from Equation (15), ω is the fraction of profits paid out as compensation, and E q (0) is the initial net asset value.
Denote Vega TC and SEN TC as the Vega and sensitivity of total compensation, respectively. From Corollaries 2 and 3 and Proposition 1 , we also have the following:
To clarify the relationship between different kinds of compensation and default risk and other related variables in the long term, per year, and per time, we summarized the whole formula and provide the description of corresponding figures in Table A1 .
On the basis of Corollary 4, the value of total compensation (TC) is positively associated with the bank default risk (σ θ ). This finding is consistent with the findings of the IMF [9], which showed that higher pay is associated with lower bank risk containing default risk, equity risk, and tail risk.
More Comprehensive Evaluation of Inside Debt
Corollary 4. As the bank may bankrupt during the term of the executive (when Assumption 14 is invalid), we have the following:
is the call option price from Equation (22), ω is the fraction of equity paid out as inside debt, E q (0) is the initial net asset value, σ θ is the volatility of ROE, P B is total profits not related to bad debts, G is good credit equity, B is poor credit equity, and ρ is the correlation coefficient between risk and bad debt.
Proof. We can draw the conclusion directly from Lemma 1, Lemma 1 , and Proposition 1.
According to Corollary 4, we drew the entire function image of inside debt as shown in Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that, initially, inside debt value is positively associated with the default risk; however, this is not indefinite. After a point when σ θ = − P B +G B×ρ , the bank goes bankrupt and inside debt changes to zero. We explain this phenomenon further in Section 4.4. . This is consistent with Roy [43] and Laeven and Levine [44] , who stated that insolvency is defined as a state in which losses surmount equity.
Discussion
4.1.A Case Study: John G. Stumpf of Wells
For calibrating the parameters of the cost functions introduced in Section 3, we used CEO compensation data and U.S. bank accounting data from the ExecuComp and BvD Orbis databases. Table 2 lists the annual compensation and other financial data for perhaps one of the most famous B×ρ . This is consistent with Roy [43] and Laeven and Levine [44] , who stated that insolvency is defined as a state in which losses surmount equity. 
Data
For calibrating the parameters of the cost functions introduced in Section 3, we used CEO compensation data and U.S. bank accounting data from the ExecuComp and BvD Orbis databases. Table 2 lists the annual compensation and other financial data for perhaps one of the most famous CEOs in American banking business, John G. Stumpf of Wells Fargo & Co. The variables of the first six columns in Table 2 The last two columns in Table 2 are the calculated variables related to the financial situation of Wells Fargo & Co. ROE is ROE in the last available year; total equity value E q (t) is the total equity in the last available year, as shown in BvD Orbis-Global Financials for Banks (in USD).
All values are reported in millions of dollars as of December 31 of each year. Stumpf retired in October of 2016; thus, his compensation that year was not a full 12 months. The same applies for his starting year in 2007.
Calculation of Variables
The particular value of variables needed in 2015 were measured as follows. σ θ of 2015 was inferred from the volatility of return on equity (ROE), σ θ = 0.0737. Total equity value E q (t) is assumed to total equity last available year, E q (0) = 171, 567, 000. The risk-free rate r is the mean of one-month interest rates of national debt during November 2015 in the U.S., r = 0.07.
The structure coefficient is as follows: and inside debt frequency λ = 9, ∆ = κ λ = 1.036. The fraction of equity paid as inside equity is as follows:
Stumpf's compensation structure and holdings of inside debt are not exceptional. We investigated CEO pensions in the banking industry and found that the above patterns are generally present in the data. The rest of this section elaborates upon this finding.
Simulation Analysis
Significance of Fitting Maps
Figures 3-5 verify the conclusion in Section 3. Since the inside debt function contains an option function and the option function is a multivariate implicit function, it is impossible to directly write the expression between the risk and the option price, but it can be drawn using the specific point method and MATLAB software (Harbin Institute of Technology, Harbin, China) to obtain the fitting map related to ID. From the fitting map, we obtained other information not directly determined from the equations. Unexpectedly, we found that inside debt also has a negative effect on the sample banks' risk reduction, as found for inside equity with Assumption 14 according to our model. < 0.05, this increase is not obvious or even negligible, but when is greater than 0.05, the two exhibit an approximately linear growth relationship, just like the call option function. As the default risk ( ) increases, the Vega value of inside debt first rapidly grows and then slowly falls back.
Analysis of Simulation Result
From another perspective, both number of periods ( ) and the default risk ( ) increase with the inside debt value ( ). As a consequence, the shorter the time period = / , the stronger the effect of default risk. This demonstrates that bankers with shorter tenure have a stronger incentive to take more risks for greater return. This is in agreement with Gopalan et al. (prediction 2), who concluded that the shorter the pay duration of a firm, the more volatile the cash flows [35] . (52) and (53) and obtained some similar properties. The difference is that the value of total compensation also depends on the size of , which is related to the compensation structure. Our next focus was the impact of different compensation structures on the default risk . Figure 4b is the same as Figure 4a .
As shown in Figure 4a , starting from the origin when the number of periods ( ) increases, the sensitivity of inside debt ( ) increases significantly initially. When is five (according to the practical meaning, can only take a positive integer, whereas we drew the real range image only to better observe the trend and nature), reaches a peak and then decreases at a relatively slower rate. Figure 4b shows that, compared with the Vega value of inside debt ( ), the first half of the change trend of the sensitivity of inside debt ( ) is much steeper (faster growth) and the latter half is smaller and is inverted U-shaped (decrease first and then increase, while is still slowly falling) and that the highest peak of was reached when was 0.07. Figure 5a shows the three-dimensional image of risk-taking incentive ( ) and the corresponding number of periods ( ) and the default risk ( ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 2. Note that, for the parameter values for Wells Fargo & Co., we used the function in Equation (40) to draw this image. The color bar demonstrates the value of risk-taking incentive ( ). Figure 5 shows that, when increases, the influence of on ( ) also increases. However, when increases, the influence of on ( ) first increases and then decreases. Figure 5b shows the three-dimensional image of the sensitivity of inside debt ( ) and the corresponding number of periods ( ) and the default risk ( ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 3 for the example bank. We used the function in Equation (49) to draw this image. The color bar demonstrates the sensitivity of inside debt ( ). Unexpectedly, we found that inside debt also has a negative effect on the sample banks' risk reduction, as found for inside equity with Assumption 14 according to our model. Figure 3a illustrates inside debt value (ID) and the corresponding risk-taking incentive (Vega ID ) with respect to the number of periods (λ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 2 for Wells Fargo & Co. The image of the inside debt was obtained by fitting the λ value to the corresponding ID value (Figure 3a, blue dotted line) , and the image of the Vega of inside debt was directly drawn by Equation (40) (Figure 3a , orange-red solid line). Figure 3b illustrates inside debt value (ID) and the corresponding risk-taking incentive (Vega ID ) with respect to the default risk (σ θ ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 1 for the example bank. Similar to Figure 3a , the image of the inside debt was obtained by fitting the σ θ value to the corresponding ID value (Figure 3b, blue dotted line) . The image of the Vega of inside debt was directly drawn using Equation (40) (Figure 3b , orange-red solid line).
The difference in the two figures is that the former assumes that the value of the default risk (σ θ ) is constant (σ θ = 0.0737) and that the latter assumes that the value of the number of periods (λ) is unchanged (λ = 9). The higher the number of λ, the shorter the inside debt time interval ∆ if the banker's tenure κ is unchanged. Figure 3a shows that both the inside debt value and the Vega of inside debt are positively corelated with the number of periods. Thus, from our model and the numerical example in Figure 3a , the higher the inside debt payment frequency, the higher the inside debt value and the stronger the risk-taking incentives. Figure 3b shows that the inside debt value (ID) increases the earnings' volatility (σ θ ); when σ θ < 0.05, this increase is not obvious or even negligible, but when σ θ is greater than 0.05, the two exhibit an approximately linear growth relationship, just like the call option function. As the default risk (σ θ ) increases, the Vega value of inside debt first rapidly grows and then slowly falls back.
From another perspective, both number of periods (λ) and the default risk (σ θ ) increase with the inside debt value (ID). As a consequence, the shorter the time period ∆ = κ/λ, the stronger the effect of default risk. This demonstrates that bankers with shorter tenure have a stronger incentive to take more risks for greater return. This is in agreement with Gopalan et al. (prediction 2), who concluded that the shorter the pay duration of a firm, the more volatile the cash flows [35] . Figure 4a depicts the function image of the risk-taking incentive (Vega ID ) and the corresponding sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ) with respect to the number of periods (λ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 3 for Wells Fargo & Co. As shown in the figure, the image of Vega ID was directly drawn using Equation (40) (blue dotted line) and the image of SEN ID was obtained using Equation (49) (solid red line). We drew the images of Vega TC and SEN TC about the total compensation according to Equations (52) and (53) and obtained some similar properties. The difference is that the value of total compensation also depends on the size of µ, which is related to the compensation structure. Our next focus was the impact of different compensation structures on the default risk σ θ . Figure 4b presents the function image of the risk-taking incentive (Vega ID ) and the corresponding sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ) with respect to the default risk (σ θ ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 3 for Wells Fargo & Co. Figure 4b is the same as Figure 4a .
As shown in Figure 4a , starting from the origin when the number of periods (λ) increases, the sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ) increases significantly initially. When λ is five (according to the practical meaning, λ can only take a positive integer, whereas we drew the real range image only to better observe the trend and nature), SEN ID reaches a peak and then decreases at a relatively slower rate. Figure 4b shows that, compared with the Vega value of inside debt (Vega ID ), the first half of the change trend of the sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ) is much steeper (faster growth) and the latter half is smaller and is inverted U-shaped (decrease first and then increase, while Vega ID is still slowly falling) and that the highest peak of SEN ID was reached when σ θ was 0.07. Figure 5a shows the three-dimensional image of risk-taking incentive (Vega ID ) and the corresponding number of periods (λ) and the default risk (σ θ ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 2. Note that, for the parameter values for Wells Fargo & Co., we used the function in Equation (40) to draw this image. The color bar demonstrates the value of risk-taking incentive (Vega ID ). Figure 5 shows that, when λ increases, the influence of σ θ on (ID) also increases. However, when σ θ increases, the influence of λ on (ID) first increases and then decreases. Figure 5b shows the three-dimensional image of the sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ) and the corresponding number of periods (λ) and the default risk (σ θ ) based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 3 for the example bank. We used the function in Equation (49) to draw this image. The color bar demonstrates the sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ).
A conclusion we drew from Figure 5b is that, as the number of periods (λ) increases, the change of effect of the default risk (σ θ ) on the sensitivity of inside debt (SEN ID ) is increasingly smaller especially when λ is larger than five.
To summarize, holding other variables unchanged, inside debt is positively correlated with the default risk. From Equations (10) and (12) , inside debt value is calculated using a special method that overall characterizes the same monotonicity with the sum of inside equity and cash salary, although it is paid delayed. Under Assumption 14, executives inevitably take greater risks to obtain more inside debt in the future if it is possible for the bank to become bankrupt. This is not consistent with the traditional opinions. We clarify this question from a more comprehensive perspective in the following section.
Robustness
We used the data for Richard M. Adams, Sr. of United Bankshares to perform the robust test. He was the chairman and CEO of United Bankshares since 1 January 1984. His salary in 2006 was USD $641,667. The results showed that our conclusion is robust and effective. Under the precondition of Assumption 14, inside debt is positively associated with bank default risk and the number of periods is positively associated with bank default risk.
Black Box Effect
Initially, the term black box was the common name for electronic flight recorders, i.e., the instrument for recording aircraft flight and performance parameters. Black box also refers to a machine or process that we do not understand. Many things can be called black boxes in real life. For example, the computer is a black box to some people because they do not understand the internal workings of a computer. The same is true for other kinds of software. In traditional management terms, a black box is a device, system, or object that can only be viewed in terms of its input, output, and transfer characteristics without any knowledge of its internal workings [50] . Specifically, the meaning of black boxes in scholarly research is different and no uniform standard exists. For instance, Renmans et al. [51] used "opening the black box of performance-based financing in low-and lower-middle-income countries" to indicate they wanted to identify the unknown part about the exact mechanisms triggered by performance-based financing (PBF) arrangements. Brown et al. [52] aimed to penetrate the black box of sell-side financial analysts by providing new insights into the inputs that analysts use and the incentives they face.
In general, the common feature of black boxes is that, for a certain group, the person is not clear about the specific principle of the occurrence of this thing or event by only being able to observe the appearance of the thing (or only have the ability to use) or by only seeing the superficial phenomenon that has happened.
In this paper, black box specifically refers to the fact that bank executives are not clear. The risk will cause the bank to go bankrupt, which will occur suddenly, and they will know the bankruptcy, but'the inherent law used to control the risk using specific indicators or precise scientific rules or methods is not clear. This phenomenon is called the black box effect of bankers.
Specifically, assume a bank is operating normally with low default risk σ θ . As a consequence, based on Proposition 1 and Corollary 1, the value of inside debt is positively correlated with σ θ . Then, the banker expects higher inside debt value, so they make high-yield decisions. Therefore, σ θ increases. Due to not understanding the increased level of risk that would lead to bankruptcy, the black box effect occurs. If the risk increases to a certain level, the bank is bankrupt and no inside debt can be issued. A schematic diagram and the corresponding flow chart of the black box effect based on Corollary 4 are shown in Figure 6 .
is the fraction of equity paid out as inside debt, (0) is the initial net asset value, is the volatility of , is total profits unrelated to bad debts, is good credit equity, is poor credit equity, and is the correlation coefficient between risk and bad debt.
Proof: On the basis of Corollary 4 and the definition of black box in our paper, we obtained the result. The key reason that leads to the production black box effect is that the banker is unable to identify the specific relationship between bank risk and bankruptcy. Banks are originally financial institutions that rely mainly on the issuance of loan profits, so credit risk is inevitable. No return is risk-free, and zero risk results in zero profit. Executives take risks in pursuit of higher future inside debt; conversely, executives worry that, if this kind of compensation (inside debt, different from inside equity and cash salary) is not paid in time, if the bank goes bankrupt, they will not receive the compensation. Therefore, the executives properly converge and control the risk level. However, they do not know how to calculate the best balance point and risk level. This is the significance of the black box effect. In other words, inside debt motivates executives to take more risks. However, they fear bankruptcy and restrain increases in risk to a certain extent. This is a complicated psychological process and situation. In our opinion, although the effect of inside debt on increase the risk is not as strong as inside equity, it is an inaccurate tool used for risk reduction. 
Conclusions
In this study, we modeled a banker's long-term compensation, which has a linear relationship with a series of sequential call options on the bank's return on equity, based on a practical calculation. We demonstrated the relationship of inside debt with the bank's default risk by formulating a particular formula. Firstly, we examined this relationship but the bank's possibility of bankruptcy was not considered, cash salary of bankers was paid per year and was irrelevant to the bank risk, and Corollary 4 . Although ID increases by σ θ , when σ θ is beyond a particular level, bankruptcy occurs and ID suddenly drops to zero. This phenomenon is called the black box effect: 1) is the call option price from Equation (22), ω is the fraction of equity paid out as inside debt, E q (0) is the initial net asset value, σ θ is the volatility of ROE, P B is total profits unrelated to bad debts, G is good credit equity, B is poor credit equity, and ρ is the correlation coefficient between risk and bad debt.
Proof. On the basis of Corollary 4 and the definition of black box in our paper, we obtained the result.
The key reason that leads to the production black box effect is that the banker is unable to identify the specific relationship between bank risk and bankruptcy. Banks are originally financial institutions that rely mainly on the issuance of loan profits, so credit risk is inevitable. No return is risk-free, and zero risk results in zero profit. Executives take risks in pursuit of higher future inside debt; conversely, executives worry that, if this kind of compensation (inside debt, different from inside equity and cash salary) is not paid in time, if the bank goes bankrupt, they will not receive the compensation. Therefore, the executives properly converge and control the risk level. However, they do not know how to calculate the best balance point and risk level. This is the significance of the black box effect. In other words, inside debt motivates executives to take more risks. However, they fear bankruptcy and restrain increases in risk to a certain extent. This is a complicated psychological process and situation. In our opinion, although the effect of inside debt on increase the risk is not as strong as inside equity, it is an inaccurate tool used for risk reduction.
In this study, we modeled a banker's long-term compensation, which has a linear relationship with a series of sequential call options on the bank's return on equity, based on a practical calculation. We demonstrated the relationship of inside debt with the bank's default risk by formulating a particular formula. Firstly, we examined this relationship but the bank's possibility of bankruptcy was not considered, cash salary of bankers was paid per year and was irrelevant to the bank risk, and inside equity was paid per time (usually not by year) and was a series of sequential call options. Inside debt is paid in the latter part of the banker's tenure and the calculation of inside debt is linearly related to the sum of cash salary and inside equity per year. Therefore, we defined the three kinds of compensation in three dimensions: inside debt per period, per year, and during the tenure, as well as for inside equity and cash salary for the convenience of calculation. After setting the model of inside debt and the default risk, we simulated the result using data from Wells Fargo & Co. to draw the function image to identify additional features. Then, considering the possibility of bankruptcy, we found a black box effect for the relationship of inside debt and bank default risk. In other words, inside debt motivates executives to take more risks. However, they fear bankruptcy and restrain the risk increase to a certain extent. This is a complicated psychological process and situation. Therefore, pay me later reduces the risk, which is different than reported by Sundaram et al. [2] , whose opinion was that pay me later is positively related with the distance to bankruptcy, which is good for risk reduction. Bankers with shorter tenure are strongly incentivized to take more risks for greater return of inside debt. In reality, inside equity is issued on a recurring basis only when the company's equity increases and inside debt is deferred, the value of which is linearly related to the first two.
For the first time, we defined and distinguished the three types of compensation calculations and the relationship with risk in the three dimensions and further analyzed the changes in their nature when considering bankruptcy. For the first time, we established an executive's tenure as a term in this relationship. This long-term compensation model lays the foundation for further theoretical analysis because, in prior studies, most researchers only used annual data to analyze the relationship of different kinds of executive compensation and bank risk and ignored the compensation of one CEO for their entire tenure. In other words, we set up a long-term compensation model, which provides a new perspective for theoretical analysis. The shortcoming of our study is that, although the compensation model is long term, due to information disclosure and other reasons, it does not consider other types of debt-based compensation such as long-term vesting schedules of equity awards and deferred compensation. We will focus on the factors affecting the compensation structure µ and the impact of the compensation structure on the risk based on Equation (18) . 
